
the tans and tiveoide4
lEphrtiboto Farmers..

1. Behold your. magnificent American
maple I. How gracefully its branches bend
tb the•spnng breeze. How stately, and
majesties' ilar.frtualt, a massive pillar of
strengthT how beautiful its foliage; how
refreshing its shade in the noon day heat;
and. the Great Bather hallo caused its
veharto•overflia with delicious sweetness
for the children of men.

And near by stands the stately oak
like a strong tower; the monarch of the
sylvan nations; every portion valuable to
tha earth's. inhabitants;. and- another
evidence of the great and good Father's
blessing.

3. And there are-the pines and spruces
and furs with theirsinging foliage; their
denseshade ; their beautiful pyramidal
forms; their dark-green and evergreen
beauty, in midsummer and midwinter
alike a blessing.

4. Then scores of other varieties, their
goodly companions, stately, queenly, beau-
tiful, graceful, nsettil or ornamental in
theirvarious ways.

5. Who would not live surrounded by
them as a protection alike against the
heats of summer and thewinds of win-
ter;'adelight of theeye and the ear • a
rest for the weary and a variety of beauty
for the admiration of people of leisure,.

6. And how cheap a luxury they ore;
and how readily obtained, aid hew high-
lyappreciated whenever grown and ex-
panded mtd their full height, size, and
natural beauty.

7. And nothing equals them as an in-
vestment—nothing costing ten times as
much—so much enhances the value of a
place, or does so much to make it salea-
ble.

8. Then plant trees both niefril anal
ornamental, (and afe not the ornamental
useful also,) ydung farmer, they grow you
into fortune while you sleep; beautify
your home; Mid interest to your labor;
cultivate your taste; refine your feelings;
enrich yourstores; make gladand cheer-
ful your household; rejoice your heart
and be a continual source of pleasure to
you and yours. •

9. I point not out the varieties for you
to plant; cultivate your taste in selecting
them, and yon will improve your own
mind and awaken the emulation of the
ano.l of the house to underlie them with
choice shrubbery _and' flowers; and make
your home ah Eden,.clothedand orna-
mented with perrennial and tver-bloom-
ing beauty.

10. Now baie the woodbine in its
graceful beauty, or the Virginia creeper
with its lovely foliage, oradmirable bitter-
sweet :of ever-twining proclivities and
whose scarlet berries make glad the cheer-
fiat waste of winter; or if nothing better
the useful and rapidly growing hop,
which may be grown intoforms of beauty
and taught to form festoons which chal-
linge theadmiration•of the most fastidi-
ous. .

11. The expense would be only a little
labor to cause them to assume the fairest
forms of beauty and use.

12. Thus your home may, if humble,
become a worthy palace for one of the
king's of the land.

Plaster on Potatoes.

Ur. A. D. Compton of Hawley, Penn,
in his ilkMy on the -Cultivation of the
Potato, which received the 8100 prize
awarded by.Mr. Well of the "AmericanAgrictiltnrlists," Mr. Puller of Hearth
and Home, and Dr. Ilexamer, speak as
follows of the beneficial effects'of Plaster :

Astonishing results are obtained from
plaster, by dusting the vines with it as
soon as they are through the soils again
immediately after the last plowing and
hoeing; and at intervals through the
whole growing season. The fustapplica-
tion may be light, the second heavier, and
after that more bountiftd,,say two hun-
dred pounds to the acre.The action of
plaster is not easily explained, but the re-
sultsare undoubtedly beneficial, particu-
larly in seasons of extreme drought. It
Tenders plantsless palatable to insects, andappears to be fatal to many of the fungi
family. Tho vines retain a bright, lively
green color, and the tubers contunne
swellings until growth is stopped by the
frost.; besides, potatoes thris grown are so
sound and free from disease asto be easi-
b• kept 4, the spring market, without
loss by rot. Mr. Compton has seen a
field, all planted with the same variety, at
the mire time,on one-half of which, that
had received no plaster, the yield was but
sixty bushelsper acre and many rotten •,
while the other half, to which plaster had
been applied in the manner above ,de-
scribed, yielded three hundred and sixty
bushels peracre, and not au unsound one
among them.

—Asa Baldwin, Chatauqua Co., N. Y.,
says that fifty years ago h very lousy cow
of his ate tenor twelve onions, and fif-
hours afterwards the licehad disappeared.
He has tried thesameremedy many times
since, with the same result in each case.

—A Virginia millionaire, who has just
died and left this bulk of a property esti
matedat 82,000,000 to found an agricult
tend college, was born a pauper, andlived and died a bachelor and misan-
thrope.

—The cash value of firms in NewYork has doubled during the last tenyear while the value of implements has
increased from twenty-five to forty-five
millionsof dollars in value.

—The receipis of the Michigan State
Agricultural Society last year were $14,-
214 25, and the espenditares *14,624 07.

—The recepts of the lowa State Agri-
cultural Society last year were *22,280,95,
and expenditures *15,779 25.

—Nearly 800 barrels of sugar were
produced last year from 230 acres of beets
in Sank county, Wis.

—A cheese factory is about being star.
ted at Lake Cristal, .11inn, with the milk
from 400 dows. •

—The' .rice crop along the Lower
Louisiana coast is reported td be especial-
ly ilourishink, and the ratan pane also
promises well.

—Delaware, hasabout 5,000,000 peachtrees, three-I.:Lithe in bearing, and a mil-
lion and kquArter of baskets may be ex-
pected this season.

—An Imperial Army band has started
from Berlin, with the permission of theEmperor, for Boston, to render its - Berri-en at the World's Peace Jubilee.

—One firm at Quincy, In., is prepared
to contract for 20,000bushels of tomatoes,
and 160acres of cucumbers, to be deliv-
ered this year, which quantity they in-
tend to pickle.

—Ali. public lihrary-has been opened • in
Omaha, containing two thousand seven
hundred volume. ,
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LIGIITN_ING RODS.
lifunsuree Copper Tubular Lightning, Rod, erlth Spiral
Flanges. le the moot complete protection agetnet
leftever Invented. Endorecd by the smentine world.

and by Wholesale Dealer. from Maine to Georgia. Pond
forCircular to LOCKHART .h t.O , E34 Peon, tit-Pitt.
berg. Pa.. or N. Y. COPPER LICHITNRiO ROD CO.,
10 Colon Square (North.) New Turk.
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+rue
MATIK-,-7!"

The Best.:
Hair Dressing and Restorer.

Millions Say
: = COCOAINE."Tour Druggist Has it I

=tory of Trlamplis over dyspepsia; liverbowel complainta nod various febrile and .nerv-ous disorders, has I=oo:talked the &bier Spa, andthese vietortes are now repeated throughout thishemisphere by TAMLAWriI EMMIrfaCeNT fILLTZLIIMimuorr; containingall the elements and proditeindall the happy results of the great German Spring.

*l.OOO REWARD'a
*l.OOO Pohang ease of

Itching or Ulcerated Pllea that
DR. DING'S PILE REMEDY
Wm tocare. It la prepared ex-=toems Die Mei,and nothingelse. Sold by all

sta. Prim$l.OO.

EARN MONEY AND GET WELL
irlthontInvertingan 4ns • ital. Sickand feeble persons

to ter • artniers. No alone
!firV• 4 nrrtlettePOra-trctrejl

An=WANTED,-,Agents mobs more money atst for no thanat anything We, Iloslnas WaldPMpermanent. Perth:alma free. G. Stinson Azalai Art PertsgsArrs, Portland, Name,

fil V. PIANO ,C 0 PRIM S2QA• fug. No Amts. Cumin free ft,v.

RARE ORANGE FOR AGENTS.
Ori, we wllipsy you*4O per week In cash If yennoco with as se one= Everything him'shed,sad expenses paid. Address F. A. ELLS CO.,ardatse. Web.

O,REAT BIEDIOAL BOON of usefulvol knowledge to aIL Sentfree for two stamps. Ad.twoDs. BOMAIPAIITS okCo., Clactunatt. 0.

M. D. SMITH,
DRALEB IN

HARNESSES 1
SADDLES!!

TRUNKS ! ! 1
•DOLLARS!!!WHIPS! "
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GROCERIE&—Teas to great variety
aim taam4"Pmerkst.rtl eVatiuTriired

seaamnions*: Vides%,eoxa'.Cor
• • IN 11.• AO= TtattaM,

Ayer's Cathartic
For the relief and

ewe of all derange-
ment' in the stem.
nth, liver, and bow.
els. They aro a mild
aperient, and en

:47411:Ai1., excellent putative.
Being purely veto

, table, they contain
, rzr i

• serious sickness and
whatever. Much

sufferingla prevent-
ed by their tignety

use; and every fixtell ishould have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when requirol.
Long experience has proved them to be the saf-
est, surest and beat of all the Pals with which
the markei abounds. By their oeonnlooni „‘„„,,

tue blood s purified, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled,obstructions removed and the
whole machi nery of life restored to Its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Atier'sPills, and
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of which char,when reckoned on the snot multitudes who en oy
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar cod g
makes them pleasant to take,and preservesUtica
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild, and operate
without dlatorbanee to the constitution,or diet,or
occupation.

Full directions are given an the wrapper to
each box, how touse them as a Family Physic.,
and for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly

For DyspepeLat or Indigestion,Misfires.
um, Languor and Loos orAppetite, they
should be taken moderately thotimuthte thestem.
&eh, and restore its healthy toneand action.

ForLiver Complaint and Its various snip.
toms, Bilious neadacke, Sick llama-
oche, Jaundice or Green Sickrooms, Dil-
lon. Colic and Lallans Fevers, they should
be pulicionaly taken for each cue, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause It._

Eon Illyweatery or Tharrbton; but ono
mild dose Is generally required.

For litheenasolom. Gout, Grovel,
pitaSton of the nears, Palm In the

filiiSkil iitgeet7C.CTt'MtVLlL:="edaction of the system. Wlth such change Mose
complaints disappear.

For Deposetaken mop/deal Ovrelisnao,
they Ocala be taken in large and frequent doses
to produce the effect ofa drastic purge.

ken Suppresislors, a largo dose should be
'taken, as It produces the desired effect by sym-
pathy.

As a Dhow" PIA, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion end relieve the stomach-

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores theappetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence It Is often advantageous where
no serious derangement earsts. One who feels
tolerably welloften finds* that a dose of these
PM. makes himfeel decidedly better, from their
dunningand renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

Dr..T. C. A Y7.12 di. CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS., V. S. A.

YOB BALE BY ALL DBUOOISIS EVT.BIITILITB.Y.
Sold by Abel 'Furred, and Burns & Nichols,

3lcntrose, and all druggists and dealers every.
where. [Dec. 21, 16713--y

NATURE'S

HAIR RESTORATIVE,

Contains no LAO SULPHUR— NO SW
GAR OF LEAD—NO LITHARGE-

-140 NITRATE OF SILVER. and is
entirely free from the Poisonous and
Health•--destroying Drugs used in
other Hair Prepartions.

Transparent and clear as crystal, lt, trill not sell OE
finest fabric—perfectlySAFE, CLEAN and EFFICIENT
—4:Rader:awns LONG SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND
AT LAST

It restores and prevents the hair from becoming Gray.
Imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, Iv
cool and eche-thin to the had, cheeks the Hair from
fallirgoff, and restores It toa great extent when prema-
turely lost, prevents Rendaehes, cures all humors, Co.
taxmen§ eruptions, and unnatural heat, AS A DRESS-
ING FOR TIIE RAM IT ISTILE REST ARTICLE IN
THE =BEET. .

DR. G. SMITH,Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepareeponly
br PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester Mulachusette
The genuine Is put up in a panelbottle, made expressly
for It, withthe name of the article bloom In the glue.
Ask yonr,Drormist for Nazame•e Haan nZeTOILITIVE.
and take noother..

sztr Send two three cent stamps to Proctor Brothers
tor • -orreatirte on tkellotnan Mfr." Tho Information
It eontstos Is worth 1.501 00 toany. person.

Nu 17. 1871

WOOL-GROWERS TARE NOTICE.
OTTEI, WOOLENDSILL Is winning as nrealonskMtog all wool 1111111m1s. ehedied and white; alsocotton warp flannel, the best era made; all wooltweeds and cashmeres. A large lot of cloths on hand;for tale or toetehane for woo). 'Please giro me a calIbetas disposing of yens wool elsewhere. MM. 1.lmiles northof Montrose. • J. W. MOTT.,Montrose. Jane 7.1071. ' tf

ST. VMS, DANCE CUBED
By MRS. A. L. TAYLOR—WARRANTED CURE.She canbe convened at her residence in tirldgewa,

ter. on;.the farm adjoining ExSheriff Johnson. Best orreferences given. A. R. TAYLORBr deowater. MarchM. 1871. . ' '

TEA!.Remitted of Tette markeLinet anieed,andfor safest New Yitt wholesale price.. Also a Micas•wistainet of COETTR. Ray ofnes and saveonen.
jurt%ono. . ABU

"Toni.," "Appetisers,"- "RestorerV' &c., thatfeadthe
tippler on to dronbermess and min, but are •Ma llctriritte,
made ft= the native roots And herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants- They are the Great Illood•Putifter
and a Life-giving Principle„a Perfect Renovator and Invi-
gorator of the System, carrying off all poisoners+ matter, and
restating the blood to a healthy condition, ceriehinv it,re •
fresbang and invigorating both mind. and body. Titey are
easy ofadministration, prompt in theiraction, certain In their
results,safe andeseliablertn all forma ot disease-

No Person can take these Bitters &wardenss
directions, and remain long. unwe ll,ptcorided their bones are
not destroyed by mineral mason or other meant,and the vital
organs wasted beyond the matt ofre np,ainthntuirtnC.uglor ia.:lrtn.c liss'of. the atheada che,eat,ieesa h:
Styx, Emulations of the Stomach, BadTaste in the Month,
Ulnas Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart,. Inflammation of
the lunge, Pain in 'there:lmm of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful almptoma. se. du-Springs of Dyapepaia.
111 these complaints It has no equal, old One bottle "rill prove
a better guarantee of Its merits than ale advertisement

For Female Complaints, ttl youngor old , married
or aiegle,at the dawn of womanhood, Or the turnof life, three
Tome Batters display so decided en Influencethat a marked
ienprovernent is noon perceptible. ,
Tor Inglammatoq and Chronic @hennas..

Slam and Gout, Dyspeinaa or Indigestirm,Bilious. Remit-
tent and In

Bea bevels, Diseases ofthe Blood, Liven
Kidneys and Bladder, these Sitters hive beennon succeasfaL
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Bland, which is gen-
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs

They tone a Cantle Purgative as tee@ as a
Tonle, ponening aloe the peculiar merit ofacting as a
powerful agent in maieving Cengestinn or Inflammation ofthe
Liver and Visceral Chian+, end us Bilious Diseases.

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, . Totter, Salt-Air
Illouhca, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Carbuncles, Rimer
srm-ms, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, oft

eof the Skirl, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of lantern. ..1.-ao or Datum, are literally duup and
carried mil of the system in a short time by the taeofthese
Bitten. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects

Cleanse the VlUated Blood whenever you End
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Ernyr
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when pscrfind it obstructed and

indell you when . Keep the blind frore and the health o!
iI is Cou1; yourfeeGtrgs

d

the system will follow.
Gratethl themes:m[ls machine Vtxruss Iltsvmas

the most woralerful Itavigorent thatever sustainedthesinking
syvterti.

Pltt,Tape, and othei Woreat. lurking thesYu•
tem of so many thousands, are effeetually dotroyed mad
removed. Says a distinguished phystologisu There Is scucely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body isszempt
from the premium of worms. It is not upon the healthy ale.
merits of the body that worms exist, but tspon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breedAbme living.toonsters
cf disease. No system of Medicine,no vermifuges. no se.
thelminitics, will free the system Goan IFISIELS like these
Bitters.

Meehanlcial Diseases.. Persons snared. in Paints
and Al inenb, midi as Plairdiers, Typesetters , CroldiresterN
and Miners,as they advance in life,voltbe subject topsenifsm
of the Bob.weTo guard against n dose of WALlC-
csis Voice-we Crrrenes once or men a reek, as • Pre-
ventive

Whom. Remittent, and Intermittent. Fe-
vers, which are so et-eyeletent in the ivaller of ourrent
rivets throughout the tinged States, bpe6.Bly the. .‘ the
Ntmaissippi, Ohio. Miasouri,linoia,TennesmzsCrnoberland.
Arkanms, Red. Colorado. Brazos, p;... virande, Pearl. Ala-
bama. esmnrsi., Jar., and many others,
with their vast tributanes, throughout our more comlry
duties the Summer and Autumn, and temarkably so during
sworn of unusual beat and drynem are invariably accom-
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. The are always are or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and imitable etate of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being classed
up with vitiated accumulations. hi their treatment

,
a WI,

satire,. exerting a powerful influence opOn these *RAGES or

tans, Is essentially necessary. There 13 nocathartic for the
purpose equal to Da. J. Warman 's VII4EGAR Ilervass,.kl
they will speedily remove the darkseolored viscid matt. with
which the bowels are loaded, at the ran. time stimulates
the secretions of the liver,and getteralli reaming the healthy
fermi°. of the &Matteis orgato

Scrotal', or-Risnrs Evil, White Swellings, Ulmrti

rlin'h s.--,"ntrh sVar,"t.i'lLtNnldle .""of the Skin, CIE. Inthese, as in all other constitutional Dis-
CASES, WALKER.,VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their great
curnme_powers in the most obstinate and Intractable =SLY

A. Woman's Ailments her horror:mimes,
and headache*, although they veiny trifling to men,
are real cbsorders. Foe cceitmenem dyspepsia, general de-
bility, pains in the hack and loins, nervem and sick head-
ache;- impuritt of skin, and all troublei classed ES ‘

• female
complaints," DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR .BITTEN,, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely green to the most
delicate,area sovereign and speedy remedy.

Dr. Waltzer,. Callforada Viacg-ar Bitters an
on all these eases in asimilar manner. By yzatifying the
Blood they remove the came, and by resolving away the
effects of the inflammation (the tufmmlardeporitst theaffected
partsreceive health, and a permanent core is effected.

The proprtle• of Da- WALE /32'3 TOMSK Brrms
are perient. var./re ana cermilme, donous,
mire, Diuretic, Sedative, Com-der-Irritant. Siniprific, Altera-
tive, md Anti.Bibaus.

The Aperient and mild L.nadye properties of Do.
WALKER'S as BITTER, are this hest safe-guard Inalt
cases of eruptionsand malignant (even, their balsamic. heal-
ing. and soothing properties protect the humors of thefames.
Their Sedative properties allay rain In the nervous rystem,
stomach, and bow. either from inflammation, wind, colic.
ermaps, etc. Their Counter-lnitant inflmrim eaten&
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act
the Kidneys, correcting and regilatiog the flow of trine.
Their Anti-Bilious propertim stimulate the !iv., in the se-
cretima of bile, and its discharges through the bdiary ducts,
and are superior toall remedial agents. 'for the cure o 1 Bnfioua
Fever, Feet( and Ague, etc.

Fortify the body against allscate by purifying
all its fluids withVtwaesa Brrrwas. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thusforearmed. The Byer, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidney?, and the noses are rendered disease-
proof by this great memerant.

The Efficacy of ba. Vat VINEGAR BITTERS,
in Chronic Dyspepsia. Fevers, NervousDisorder, Coampa-
tion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver,bowels, pulmonary orgamormuscular system,
has been experienced by hundreds ofthen:meads, end bnodeeds
of thomands snore are asking far the same relief.

Directicunk—Take of the Bitters-on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half Mine-glansfulL Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, remi-
se, mast beef and vegetables, and take outvdoor ermine,
They atecompeted of purely vegetable ingredients, and con.
tam no =mita.
T. WALKER, Peep's. It. IiieDGIPALD & CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco. Cal.,
and comer of Washingtonand Charlton Saw, New York.

cp-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
April 3, IST2.—n33.

OSADALIS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published on every package. them.
fora it is not a secret preparation,
consequently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
reit a certain earn for Scrofula,
Syphilisin all itstons, Rhoama•
tisna, Skin Dianne; Liver Corn•
plaint and r.ll dtheases of the
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE OP SOSADALIS

will do more good than tenbottles
of the Syrups of. Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have need Ttosadalisin theirpreieties
for the past three yearsand freely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUGSofLialthnere.I DR.T. J.BOYKIN,
DIL it. W. CARR.
DR. F. O. DANNELLY,
DR. J. B. SPARKS. of Nisholardlle,

•

Dil..I"Ky. L. IfeCARTHA, Columbia,]
D& A. D.NOBLES,Edgeeemb, N. C.

•

USED AHD ENDORSED BY
I'. B. FRENCHit SONS, Fall River;

Mass.
F. W. mum,'action, Hie& )
A. F. WHEELER, Lima, Ohio.
R. HALL, Liras, Ohio.

,

CRAVEN CO., Gordonsville, 14..
BAWL. O. bIcFADDEN, Bitterest,bore, Tenn.

Ourspare willnot allow ofany ea:
tended remarks In relation to the
virtuesa! Randall*. Yotbe MedicalProfession we guarantee a Fluid Es-trastauperior to any they have ever
used in the treatment of digestedBlood; and to the elided wonsmagyRosadans, and you will be el,
to health;

Randall) Is sold bit allDroggistipup 17140ger bottle. Minus
DB. =MUM & CD. 0

//aaufaefark); CAemirtri'
DavrtmoeF., l~....,

•

Baltimore. July 1/, 18714 17

ridt,ra.arzLzwa:
PEST. BARGAINS .IN ;TOWN IN-LP.CHOICE pesnLY GROCERIES; FLOOR •PRO,'talons. Dried and Canned net, Vegetables.
et the Head of Navigation. A. N. BULLAND,-*output. Ifebnaarr4. 1.611.

. . ~

CIOLD JEWELRY—A -t.'irte.. Asiorf,VII meat, andother varieties Of Jewel.. ..fk few Goldand Silver Cased Wstabee and .Watelii asias. Sliver'agave(' pliltOd SpOons, Forks, Helve*, ite,,and a gen-
eral sweated of Panty floods..lfotlecul, ratentry,sx... . Drags sad Xedtelnes. atmstock.Nrziatrose, Pa. PK. 29.V: , . ...AM.TriptlitLigt :-

....

R. -

. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES MEM 'WORST PAINS
In from Ono O NEyHOURinute*.NOT

• Irt'r ,ISErEV. VVTAWL""
EADWAYS 'READY RELIEF Li- A CURL FOB

EVERY Watt.
It tbeern sadV••

Tho Only Pain ii 13121011.7
OM basal Woe am mod exceariollng of ollaps To
Proarostioem sad cam Colloos. whetherof Um Loom

Doom*or *Ulu itmws or Offllo,40.. app. ,
Uots,,

TN MOM ONE TO 1. lsixtrrts.
Nomatter how stmt or eseruelaing Om pato Um
NATIO. Tiod.riadort, Infirm, Crippled,Norma( Founder.or prostuded with &mamma) ,suffer.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL ATIOnD MUM' RAMpza.rpm 'IVPLAY3id ON OF THE ROWELS.

lIRWATION OF TIM LIINCS.•
SORE 1111101T, DIFFICULT BREATHING

PALPITATION OF. THE HEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.

CATAX/W, Ls:FLUE:2A.
HEADACHE, TOOTTIAMTE,

NEURALGIA, nuircualtsx.-COLD biTIELLS, AGIIE CHILLS.
Tao appllndlon ofLao newly Itellertn Msforted

parts whore Cos 5a1.1 or dlrlcalty ono ens and
comfort.

Tnarty drops In halfa Maio. of Iran BCI In • for
foment.. cora CRAMP& SPASMS. fIoUII•fiTOHACIL
HEARTBURN, SICK IIEADACRE,_ DIARRHEA,
DTRENTERT,_ COLIC, WIND IN TUEROWER,all INTERNAL PAINS.

Traveler. should Ow" cmbelle or 11.altray.••

Beady Relief Bob them. A for drop s In anter sill
prmat Hawm or pinsfrom clangs of Barr. It la Isola
115 e FrentAllmodyor IBltorsas •inland...

ituvriF AND AGUE.
FEVILS ANL-) Al3llB lamedfor !My cecU. Tnere la act

• rautdia nt tilt! world that will curs Fret mil

4S:ft' :Vad lOthlri: jtat= PLTUMWAIN Tr beld,

..I,ME. ItADW,CPS uEAD. r.suar. flay crata
yew battik '24ld by DruggLia.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG Arm pur.r. Men moon—rsenmesx OP
YLEML AND WNINIIT...OI.NAIt SKIN AND DILALt-TLYCI. couri.,Extox SEDUM:CD TO ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

HAS MADErue HOST ASTONISHING CURES• SO
quicx,_6o HAND ARE THE EHANDIES THE
Ruin uNDERDOES, UNDER. Tint INFLUEN..I:E
OF TILLS ILLELIC ITONDIDIUTL. MEDIC/ISE.
THAT

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Soon and Felt.

THE 'CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the 8/11IRAPAILILLLtli RESOLVENT

eornmenleatea.thttmeh the Meat. Berm, Urteeonutether
Plaids andjulmeofth_s mutena thorigorofrte. fort; repairs
the waste* of We body with new' ani mount platerfid.
Scrofelajlyphllls, Consumption,. Glandeler dlarasenUlert•
to the Throat. Month, Tamers...Rod. In the Glands end
other -parts of the emigre. Sore Eyes, Struethes irtechlrm •

from the Ems, and thewoes!firmsof Alinerwarr+, hem-
Ititaperlas. A

orty Se7b,Lek Spots. 11•=fleSt.ba: PlZ:h,4ltu'uo'n:
(Muer, In the Wemboad allmeakerMag and plateful M.
throve. Nl;lat Sweats. LAM of Sprrre, end all wades onto
Ufa naiads are elltaln the curative ramp of thlaurondrr
ofModem Lberelstry..and b for days' useraill prom to
any person toles It Par ether of them Peres ofA4rdse Its
if power tosure them,

d
If thp=rb.d,alll, tmamdzirerle= the weend and

'arr'elOe mg Wm wastes,anal retelailre note
lat made foam healthy blood,-and Ude the ILLEIS4rd.II.IV-
LIAN milland doe"emit, . •

Not only does the Baearaanstar Renown" mad all
known remedia lagent.la tbocam ofChronic,ElerorMona,
Coast ltadlonal,and Skin Moons but Ula Lbaonly poaltivo
cum for• -

Rhinos, er, IllodderComplatnts,
Miriam .aorlr lgomb &tram, 02 131,Drir e 1=7..All=artes =hall cos; wherethe'rt itrebrlrlduer do-
po,orLb. 'rater Le Wok. tloads ralred with alba:liners
Ilke thewhite of as egr.or It-mad. EU white silk. or Alas.
Ls a radrbla. dark. Moos appo•Lruceosed sehtte boaerdost
dep.:metaawl when therele •pricking. l•walne _woes=whim paselogwelt%orelpaht La theSmall of the Deck
Ileaoll4 I.the Price, iLaa.

WOWlls, —nt. cult karats ad sore neraegy CO.
Aortae— Ttry• etos

Tumor of 12 Years, Growth
Cured by lladwors Resolvent.

lormv.blawa.. Jody 11,
illarmar 1-1 ban bsol Mariam. Tema, lo tba maks .03

baeroda. All lb. Malan oal4 w&wawa.. belpfrr IL" WA.
ovary War ital ..roormsswidail NIardblar ialped MS.

=lialatar,=;rrbbillwarLlA try 1p bin. CalaLa,t ;
Irlaulawai.sod am booa 1471:4 1* al.. tan t.ribraef year
Rawly Valid;ad then la mat • Op of Omar to I. arre 6.41,
awl fool bailer,waartor.sall. ban* tban I hovefor tool.. yam
Tba onwol Omar waa In 11.Mtobla 11. W.1..sae,
I .1111. ll* la yen lax Cu twoolli IdChM. l'ao to 0111136 I
you abeam r. EXAM

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT' PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless,elepatly tooled with kwnt PWrK.
MO .. 1/.IIY. ebsuse, eat strengthen. 11.-ureve-
for Ole elm ofell disorder.? the Eltotunch. flyer, Dove!.
Yldners, Mulder. Norman Mann, Headache. Conctlrs
tin, Podjaanro• Droposle,ltillouorsms. M-
ims Fever, Dtesesmation of the Dowels, Filmend ell De-
el:weren't* of the Internal Viten.. Werrented to er,er,
trtlyeac;idre ,kirnreligrble, =Mahar, On laatury,

Dr Observe the fbilowleg sTroptoms ressitleg from Dis
tram of the Digestive Org..:

Casstlrevies, lowan! Tanen of lb. 1:11...1 In MM.
Athilty of tba Blentaa. N,,.... Maribor, ',twat of M.. Pen-
nos oar Weabi la lb• Stnen•eb, Pear Erwastleao,Piabfewer Flom,

10131,,1 ar= 1::: 4tri tvfSeaaaikma atom le • 11.7Lef Pedal", Manes. al'lrkat. er
Wets beers lbw Pohl.Fero, and lii, la the Howl. Detray.4.l=l7,i.lbr st .ll.ezi am Na tlig

A few &toes MrunwAT^R TILLSwill thee thewarm
tram all the obnmuan•r.f duertirrs. Price,r 5 ,eute per boa.
ExiLD tIY PRttnulSpi.

READ -FALSE AND VICE?' F.l.rof one lone, exam
to RAMSAY A CD.. No. fl Malden Lone, Nro-lierlt..
lcoman= woe h thousentiowill hawse 7vo

April a, 1671.—y1.

THIS WAY, GENTIEMEN I
13Darr:Doom.

HORSE HAY FORKS

A, J. NELLIS' PATENT lAIPIIOYD.

Twenty-Two State FairPremiums AwardedThis Fork
In PM= 31onths-181D and IRO

ALSO

tIELLIS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Fyery Farmer, Carpenter, MllllOl3
and Painter Should Have

Ft.oi7col:vtri6

HORSE RAKES
Band Bakes. Scythes, EinaLbs, Grain Cradles,

Iron, (A chor Brand) Azle.,
8 et Springs,

Carriage Bolts. Crew Bare, (Steel and Iron.)

Lc=ruitcor
CP C, "S, .EI POTJ3

That arrays rives an A ARE IVIIISTLE I alien the
Entree. la Ready for the T. de. TRY ONE mad you will

end theCon e Always Right)

Axes, arinek Ranee, Butts, .
Picks. : Pampa Locks.
Saws, riICP, Knobs,
DrawKniven, Seyth Stones, Latches,Paints, 011e. Vartileh.
Stares, Tin-hire, . Lamps, &e.

Montrose, JulyS,IST .-tf. BOYD& CORVEIN

TB. Xlll3 MI7.57 L 5017871,

OPPOSITE TEE POPES HOPIS.

Veit [RAVI! Wire MU MPG ally, ecameetlnllwitbthe D.L. ,$)-W,, lb°Erivi and the Leblett Valley Railwi.0.1811Y.-1(

•

Inthe wonderful mediums to which the Baking
are abovo pollard fur relief, the discoverer be,
Gera. he has combined in liarpumv,more"of Fre,
hire's most sovereign coratir* properties, whkhi
God hos instinct into the vegetable IthOotp
healing the sick, thanwore ever before comblned,
to one medicine. The evidence of tots tact tai
thud In the great variety of most obstinate dt%
CMS which Ithis been found toconquer, In the
care of Bronchitl% Severe Coughs"
tad the early etagesof 'Consumption, It tar
setonishod the medical fruity, and eminentphi--
tartans pronounce Itthe greatest medical awns.
17of the age. While It cares the severest Cough%
it strengthens the system and parallels the
blood. Ltr Itsgreat 'esti thoroughblood mitr-
ing properties, It cones nu: Humor%from the
trot Scrofula too co*a Blotch, PIUS.
plo. or Enrapal on. spatialdiscue.llln%
rat Poisons, and their effects, aro eradicated, red
Tiger: Las health and a sound, constitution* estab-
lished Jerrelpela% Salt tabour%Fever
Sore% Scaly or Bough Shin, to short,
all the nom:ram &seams caused by bad blood,
are ceogaered by this powerica petrifying slut to-
vionratlntr, medicine.

Ityoufeel doll, drawn, debilitated, have fader
color of akin, or yellowish brown spots on Decor
body, fregneat headache or disallow: bad tasteDa
month, inter-ma heat or chills alternated withhot
dashes, low spirits, and gloomy foreman:MO"-
ropier appetite, and tonguecoated, yo n are 1121100.
In; fro•a Torpid Liver or ullillonse.
pers.', In many cases of a Liver Cast.
Saint" only part of these symptoms are expo.
rtermel. As a reouLly for all such cases Dr
Pierre's Golden Medical ',lnertly.bas to mut;
as kends perfect cures, leaving the llverstreartbs
need awl healthy. For the care of Habitual
Constipationof the bowels 11.10a surer tall.
Ingremedy, and thew:, who have used blur MS
Darpose are loud in its praise.

'She proprietor offers $l,OOO reward for a esedi.
ems that will equal it for the cure ofall the disc
eases for whlchltle recommended.

Bold by druggists at Si per bailer. PreTwe° chliz%
U. V. Pierce, D.. Salo Proprietor. athis
cal Laboratory. 131 Seneca street, Baal% it'.

Send youraddress tiera pamphlet.

D3IIIOOIBT, MONTROSE PA,

Ie continually recebring

DikvAvAILK.,I4.IIr 7-7-1
4 ncikeepo conetantlyou hand a fulland li.llllll

Ll..sortmentot gcLuin.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, LIQUORS.

Paints. Oils, Dye-Stnffs, Teas, Spices,and otherOra
~ones, Stone tl,,are, Walland Windom Paps]; Glass
ware, Fruit Jam.Stirrors, Lamps. Chimneys. Kele
-cue, MachineryOil, Tanners' Oil. Se:o.foot Oil. Bet
aned Whale Oil,Sperm Oil, Oltve Oil, SpiritsTurpea.
tine, Varnishes, Canary See& V inegar,Pota01. Concise'
t rated Lye. Axle Grease. Trusses. Supporters, Mettles,
instruments,Shoulder Braces, Whips, Onus, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead. Gun Caps, Blasting.
Powder and rule. N {Mins. Strtngs, Bows. ate. Flutes,
Pi fee etc., Fish Books and Lines, Bar andTolletSospo,
fintrOils, Hair Restorers. and Bair Dyes. Brushes,.
Poehet yes, Speetacies,Silver Plated hpoons,Forka-
Knives. Sc. DCJII et Articles., general assortment oh
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PBRIVIIER.

AD the leading and beet kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.

In abort, nearly ea./ ..bluz. to restore the nick, tit
please the taste. to deilghtthe eye..to gratify the fancy
and aleo toconduce to the rvaland substantial comforts
of life. EDnmeratlon le impracticable, as Itwould fib
a newspaper. Call at the Drugand VarletyStore of

AIIIM TUBZELL-
Montroec,Jan.4s,ls72.

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MINER AND CO.:1 TS,

31!iln Street.5 doors beta." Doyd'e Corner, mantra.
FLOIllt, GROCERIES, AND

PROVISIONS.
Wearo constantly roc tclngi nd now hove &abut%

a Crean stock of Good■ in onriti e,whith we wilLooll.
CHFAI I 14:6)r.i4

for cub, or cuts 'go orproduca..
GOOD TEAS, .

COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES;
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER d TIMOTHY SEED, &e

Wwbauerefltted end made additions toon, fitOatO
Palls.and arc nowready to forward Butterto thebee
eommte,loo houses In .New Tork.tree ofalms,sae
make% Iberaladuancentante on con at gnu:tents.

Callandoxanalneourlttoek before pa:eluting elm
wbere,andconrlnccyouraelves ofthe
GOOD QUALITY LOW PRICES

of onr Goodi
G. MINER, - -

memiro.e. April IG. ISGO.
W. R:COATO

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
.11-4 On and after Dne. Ut, MO. trains on ths
Wa!toy ILOlroad will ron no follows:

IMILTII. I ZOIITII.
p. m. p. 1z0.p.M.p594

Elmira 9.45 5.33 12.40 9.10 7.48 11.58 2.43 L
Waverly 0.20 5.111 11.43 8.03 8.0014.40 3.30 630
Towanda 813 4.20 11. W 7.10 9.23 4.43 440 IA
Tunkbannoek 600 a.m.
Pittston 4.43
Wilkcs•Barre, 4.51 1.13 7.10 1.15 7.13 8.15
Manch Chuok p.m. 10.43 p.m, 4.10 8.13
Allentown... 0.44 ' • 5.53 8,95
Bethlehem.... 9.11 5.30 8.50
Eastern • 9.00 8.50' 8.50
Philadelphia.. 7.03 . p.m. p.m.

..
.

Now York.... 6.0)

Movioz Nnt—flead Upward. Soak—Bad Dow

AGENTS WANTEDWurmtioltratlrp'—with V/ Illustrations, likenesses of the PreSidatto.•beautifully bound, and printed WIante PQM. •

THE NATION
Its Rulers, and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND la/41"Nothing like It. Strikes everybody 'Mittel tke bookthey need. It Is en Encyclopedia of the Government,
Single pages In It.ere of themselves worth the Of
the book, Om,600 papa °adonis,pa Kt. Ear.OW for Canvassers—ladies and gentlemen.—Armen, siteachers and students. (Me agent took 'Mordent*WWIdays, withtirmlaralarm, before theLook appeanid, lIKa day can be cleared Inroister:Dory. Write st enee
Circe larandinformation. NEW WORLD PUBLIBUINCI

•CO., Comer4th and Market Streets, Philadelphia. Be
amber 1.1811:—lr

LAOKAWANNA VALLEY BMW' .ssorca.iverc.W._
Grocorso lElmacaloroplielb'qo
ESTABLISHED IN MM.—AUTHORIZERCAPITAL UNLIWTED.

ERDVIDIIAL LII43ITATY,
Wain:a:et a General Planking Btodoesa,inithoitt

"tattoo to ourLiability.
BIZ PRE CENT.DITERESTALLOWED ONexam;

f• DEPOSITS.
AllDepotltsPaid on Demand Without Notket

Persons keepinaaccounts with twain depoaltand Semi
the same as with any other bank, and our customer,
wUi be accommodated-without catty chergo of dleeoa4or exchange,

REIITITANCES
Pot dopoilt,from points tho country winirmt2t4railroad, sent by maws Magid.? ackaddl
rentlttauccs Inpayment ritago It currency or tiMitft...

Drafts for sale set ' • "I •

..,- All Parts of- Eur-opet:--•,-
conoerlone mule trlthaat other ctreste Mitt MO la.et rates or cutouts*. - . -_i - , - ~ -. , . •. -:
.-

PASSAGE llCErili to sad from all peterelbowby nrst Classeitouners, et the lowest tette' , , t-.tictiotoo, Aopst Fr, zen.-4133, • • .:., . • • ,

'72 gat advatioemento.
AGEITIF WANTED for theLin and TIMER of

JAS.FIS 9el
Cantatasblorraptiles ofDrowNandorbllt,Gould,Tweed,
AL. witha dututotal history of the country for the but
quite
FRIDAY."yearsvan dOver whatopappGRANcs.T KNEW about BLACK

61:Address
New YorE BOOR I.l4,Nasecut St.. New York.

gold Only byAgents.

ABook For Everybody !
10,000per Month

The instanoaneons success of thisbook Janet strange
although it Is having unprecedented Bales.

The Life of Jeans, the Christ,
WIZARY WARD BEEIORER.

Isa work which the rending pnblichave• been waiting
for with avidity ; all sorts and conditionsof teen wet.
wine It heartily asa book to-be nand-. EMMAUS.
THE CLERGY. TUE PRESS and thePEOPLE, read It
eagerly. enjoy ftr thoroughly, pialso Itsincerely.

riiAlavAnto.lT sEls that
Mars Apes!. Wasted. Intelligent men and :woman

may obtain lucrative employment by taking an =cher
Full descriptive Circulate mailed Into. Very liberal
terms to Canvassers. Apply only to .I.B,FoaD a Co„
ItPark Place. N. Y ;11 Brnomdeld Bt.,BOSTON. Mass.;
72 W. Washington St.. CIUCAGO,

Cheap Farms. Free Homes.
ON THELINEar THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
A LAND GRANT OF

3.2,000,000 .41.0XLMIE3 I

But Tanning and nizazal Lands in lonerica !

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
TILE

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY,
CiqxrCLOZIL Car "P13.4D 'TXTonot.

NOW FOIL SALE I
These lands are Inthe central portion of the Milted

Suttee, on the list degree of North Latitude. the central
lineof the great Temperate Zone of the American Con-
tinua, and for Ingnawing and stoat ratting unser.
passed by any Inthe United Statesfa.CIIEAPER IN PRICE, more vorable terms ciren,
and more coneenient to market than ron be found elec.
There.

~ t~l1:'. '~i ~. YWY S'

BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of 160 Acres.

Free Passes To Purchasers of 11111d.
Send for the :Any Deecttptire Pamphlet. with no
maps, publlstpai to English,German, lin-edlsh and D.
lab,maned free cverywhere.
Afters 0. F. DATIM,

Land 00133113168101:11;i:e.
Ornalbto Neb.

(Ineorporatid 1800.)

Columbia Fire Insurance CO
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :—S. S. DEriruxn,

11.1Vanow, 11=211.T TIIIO3IWI. TMIII.
J. F. lincrAtter, See.y.; B. S.Detwilder, Mara Wilson.
Robert. Crane, Wrn. Patton. John B. liachnann,M. At,
Strickler, Jabeob B. Shrine, Junes Schroeder, Gm
Bogle, W. G. Came, Amos. F. Byte, John Shestzer, U. B.
Knack._

For insurszer or Avecler, address
S. F. VeneaslY. Sery Columbia, Pao

lOWA AND NEBRASKA !
1_2.41a:1I4C
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON & MO.RIVER R. R. CO
MILLIONS OF ACRES

OnTen Years' credlt,at 6 peretinterest.
No part of principal due for two year., and thence

onl,y one ninth yearly till paid Infull.
Product.will pay for the land nod Improvements

withinthe limit of thegeneroua credit.
EN-Better terms were never offered,are not now,

anktrobaoly never will be
CIRCULARS giving full partimilars nre mapplied

gratis; any wishing to Induce others to emigrate with
them, or toform a colony,are invited toask for all they
want to dietribute.

Apply to OEO. it. HARRIS, Lard Corom'r.
For lowa Land.. at Barnum lowa,
And for Nelemaka Lands. noLincoln. Feb.

PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS.
$4O; $5O, $75 and 100.

UCOD DURABLE AND CHEAP.
• Shipped Ready fbr Use.

MANUFACTURED BY
J. W. MIMI It CO., Madison, Ica.

'SEND FOR EIRCULAR._,QI

47..79-A rag„o::wvarrArlirsictwai
•

-

• • 21:

Every year increases the populari-
ty ofthis valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is deo to., merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
add it is theonly reliable and'perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAT
On FADED Hemto itsyouthful color,
mating it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomeswhite
and clean: It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents•the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco•
nomicalHaan. DRESSING over used,
as it requires fbwer applications,
and gives the hair asplendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure,and care-
hilly selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST YREPA-
EATIoN for its intended purposes."
Sold itv as Druggists,and Dealers in Malleincs.

Prioo One Dollar.
BuckinghaWs Dye.

FOR M:E WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray orfaded
Whiskers, we hare prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NABHUA, N.B.


